Labor And Mana gement Scholarshi ps Awarded
To Seven Partici pant s
Picked As Subject
In 1947 Main e Contest
For Deba te Forum
1

The struggle between labor and
management is the nightmare of our
present day economy and one of the
biggest problems confronting the
Congress. Some solution satisfactory
to both parties must be reached if we
are to achieve a stable economy in
the next few months. The fight has
been a long, bitter and ugly one with
both sides hurling recriminations and
insults at one another.' Both management and Unions are fighting a
knock down drag-out battle for supremacy. Neither seems to be aware
of the meaning of the ' word compro•
mise.
Labor Conies To Wheel
"Up to almost a decade ago, Management had been in the driver 's seat
for so long that it just couldn 't conceive the idea that anyone else might
know how to drive. Suddenly it woke
up one morning to face the awful
fact that Labor had not only been
taking driving lessons but even had
the affrontory to contend that it
could drive as well if not better than
Management, Well , maybe it can , but
it's certainly safe to say that Labor
may be capable of driving but it certainly hasn't learned the rules of the
road yet and until it does, it shouldn 't
be allowed to drive alone.'
Every driver not only has a respon>:iw: ;
(Continued on Page 8)
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After a lapse of several years, the
Montgomery Interscholastic Speaking Contest for secondary schools
will be renewed this year on May 23
in Dunn Lounge.
The contest in Public Address is
open to one male contestant each
from high schools and academies in
the State of Maine. The speeches
must have been delivered by a wellknown speaker in the years since
:
1918.
contestants
willarrive
at
ColThe
by in time for the preliminaries at
2:00 p. m. in the Miller Library. At
7:30 that same evening, the finals
will take place in . Dunn Lounge. The
public is-invited to the evening session.
Prizes for the contest are in memory of Mr. J. II. Montgomery, of
Camden , Maine, honored and honorary son of. Colby. They are : First,
$50.00; second , $30.00; third, $20.00;
fourth, $10.00; and fifth, $5.00.
NOTICE
Due to weather condition s and
t he inability to acquire enough
imp lements to make it worthwhile to hold Arbor Day on the
' date originally scheduled , Arbor '
Day has been definitely sot for
Wednesda y, J une 4t h, ' with all
plana remaining the same.
' _

There * will be a meeting of the
Sophomore class Monday, May
26 at 7:00 .p. m. in Roberts
Union. All Sophomores are asked to attend.
Plans for the inter-clas s stepsing will be discussed and a rehears al held. The sing is to be
held on June 8th with President
Bixlei* offering a fifty dollar '
priz e for the class 't hat wins.
Tentative plans are also being
ma de for a class banquet to be
held on or around June 1.

Hi gh School Students
Visit Colby On Friday
For Speakin g Contest
Two men and five women from
Maine high schools will receive scholarships at Colby next year as the
winners of the State of Maine Scholarship Contest of 1947.
Students from many high schools
throughout the State came to Colby
early this month to participate in the
contest and take the required examinations. The winners have been announced as follows: Full tuition
($400) for the freshman year: Joy
Belong, Ricker Classical Institute ; A.
Charles Eames, Falmouth H i g h
School ; Alton P. Swett, Boothbay
Harbor High School; half tuition
($200) for the freshman year : Constance Brackett , Deering . H i g h
School ; Joan Bryant; 'L incoln 'Academy; Jacqueline Dillingham , Edward
Little High School; Norene Tibbotts,
Deering High School.

Weekend features Fra tern ity Par t ies;
Formal Dance Held Satu rda y Ni gh t
SPRING FLING WEEKEND , 1947 ! The feature of the weekend : Sam Donahue and his orchestra at the Weekend Ball ! Added attractions : a no-class Saturday, the May Queen and her
court ,, baseball games with Northeastern University and Bates,
. fraternity house parties, . State Championship Tennis Matches,
Sunda y Mornin g Cha p el, and an open house at the Outing Club
on Great Pond.
-

Plans for Class Day, Outing,
Class Gif t Being Or ganized
Committees for Class Day, the
Senior Class Outing, and the Class
Gift were organized at a recent
meeting of the Senior Class, presided over by Sparky Johnson, class
president. Other matters discussed at
the meeting concerned ^ caps and
gowns and graduation announcements.
Those people who compose ' the
Class ' Day Committee are : Dana
Robinson , Helen Jacobs, C l a i r e
Finkeldey, Doris Meyer, Pat Small,
and Jodie Scheiber. This group will
be responsible for the class ode, poem
and will.
The task of arranging for the Class
Day Outing which is held annually
for each graduating class was assigned to Stanley Levine , J e r r y
Merrill , William Mason , Carl Wright,
Tossie Campbell and Jane Lee.
Members of the Class Gift Committee include William Mason , Jane
Wallace, Betty Richmond , B e t t y
Wade and Stanley Levine.

Work Progresses On Campus Leveling, Landsca ping
As College Sets Aim Of "No More Mud By 1948" !

The schedule of time and place for
eac h event is as follows:
Friday, May 23.
3:30 p. ni. Baseball with Northeastern Univ. Seaverns Field
9:00 ' p. m.-l ':00 a. m. Fraternity
House Parties. (Watch bulletin board
for announcement of places)
Saturday, May 24
Morning
No Classes
,
2:30 p. m. Baseball with BatesSeaverns Field.
State Championship Tennis Matches.
8 :00 p. m.-12 .:00 Spring Weekend
Ball featuring ' Sam Donahue and his
orchestra.
12:00-1 :00 a. ni. Coffee and Donuts as may be planned by each of
the girl's dormitories.
Sunday, May 25 •
10.00 a. m. Chapel Service in
Dunn Lounge.
1:00 p. m.-4 :30 p. m. Open house
at Outing Club on Great Pond.
Notes and Comments on Events
The Fraternities cordially invite
all members and friends of tho Colby
Family to attend their house parties
on Friday night. Because of previous
arrangement on the part of the college, the Montgomery Speaking Contest (for Maine High School Students) is being held in Dunn Lounge
during the early part of Friday evening. Therefore the Fraternities, out
of deference to tho over-all college
program , havo agreed to make the
time of their parties dependent on
the completion of tho contest which
will probably bo around 9 :00 p. m.
The girls arc allowed one-half hour
to get to their dorms after tho dances
close at 1:00 a. m. (according to
Gray Book).
Saturday Morning, May 24 , is
hereby sot 'aside for sleeping (if
miny) otherwise it is to be devoted
to general relaxation out-of-doors.
We recommend private picnics for
(Continued on Page 8)
TO STUDENTS MAJORING IN
ENGLISH

CHARLES A. O'REILLY
With n bit of Imagination , and H'"
help of tho above picture , wo may
visualize what th o grbundH surroundin g tho Mlllor Library will look llko
when our children go to Colby,
' ' It has boon reliably reported that
tho present quagmire around tho library, and between tho m en 's d orms
nnd tlio Robert's Union wan n ot doHboratoly made to. tost tho pioneer,
big qualities of 20th Century
, Colby
Students, but In the. work of . clonlonI¦
.

¦

i

¦

, .

tve forces nindo up ol! Unit peculiar ,
tonacloii H finality of Maine mud mid
"seasonal" rain s,
¦How ever , work Is progrosslns rapidly toward completion , and tho muddy fields ¦ will bo greatl y reduced by
next y e ar , v/hon Colby will bo able
l o boast of pavod- roads surrounded
by fields of grass. Aa> tho picture
sh o ws , a largo network 'of wnllca nvo
under construction which will facilitat e student tra ffic botwoon bulldlujra—v/h on the new buildings aro
orocttid. The lon g flight of stone

stops outside tho main entrance of
tho librar y ,will loa d to a now road ,
cuttin g in front of the library, and
swin ging over to tho Roberts Union.
Walks on both sidos of the library
will provide connections to both tho
athletic fi eld and tho men 's dorms.
The groat quantities of lonm now bein g dumped on the grounds will level
off most of the hollows and will provido green lawns by next spring, Tho
pnvotl roads should also bo ready in
largo part next year since construction will bo speeded this summer af-

ter tho heavy traffic has gone. A now
parking spneo will provide for 200
moi'o cars. Another development will
bo n now athletic field for 'tho women
n ear the women 's dorms to p rovide
moro room for their activities,

And so tho transiti onal p eriod goes
on , fast er now , and gaining momentum , The problems have ' boon ff roat
an d tho setbacks many, but tho fulfillment of tho "Dream Campus" will
bo realized because tho persistence
of those who believe in Colby has not
weakene d .

Please note- thnt a number of
courses will be revived NEXT YEAR
for tho first time since the ' war, Dr.
Norwood will again offer a course in
18th Century English Literature
(English 15-10) ; Dr. Marshall will
resume her course in Clmucor-Milton
(29-30) and will conduct the course
in the Drama < 19-20), A new member of the faculty, Prof. Robert Burdick , will offer a course in Argumentatio n and Dobnto (English 83) in
which debaters and parliamentarians
will bo interested. Ho will nlso conduct tho work in Public Speaking,
and will supervise tho radio-broadcasti ng programs.
Stud ents interested in play-production should elect English 9-10. Those
interest ed in , a newspaper career
should elect English 7-8. Th ose wlslit
In g practice and guidance in creative
writi ng should elect 5-0. A now
courso ,»not offered since about 1920 ,
will doal with Contemporary Literature. To elect English 37-!18 , n student must havo com pleted English
11-12 or 17-18 or 21-22 , AND one
other course in literature.
. Cart J. Wobor
Hea d of the Department
of English
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Vignettes of. Colby Life, by ' jaworski
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ALtVERTISlNO BT

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publ ishers Representative f r
New York. N.Y.
Ave.

420 Madison
CHICAQO • BOSTON

' LOS ANGCLGS « SAN FRAHCMCO

Founded in 1877 and published weekly durin g the college year under the supervision
of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated College Pres8 i and Charter Member of the New England Intorcolleeiate Newspaper Association. Entered , as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office , Waterville , Maine. Subscri ption price is 52.00 a year.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MAKE-UP EDITOR
NEWS ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
NEWS COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
:
SPORTS EDITOR
•
SPORTS EDITOR .. .
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVISER

'
..

¦ JEAN WHISTO N, M7. Mary Low Hal l
DANA I. ROBINSO N , '47 , Palmer House
SHIRLEY LLO YD, '47 . Mary Low Ha l]
JANE WALLAC E, '47 , Mary Low Ha ll
JODIE SCHEIBE R , '47 , Mar y Low Hall
ROBERT MATUSO FF , "47 , \Vcst Ha U
DONALD STERNER , '47 . West Hall
WILLIAM MASON , '47 , Chaplin Ha ll
JAMES RUSH
•

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Mary liuirison , Carol- Car pente r , Kathr yn Dempsey, Janet Gay,
Sanlord Kroll , Hanna Levine , Ann McAhi ry, Malcolm McQuillan , Ruth Mavrlner , . Or,
/
ville Raneer , Gloria Shine.
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS: Burto n Krumholz , Sid McJ Ceen.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Dout-las Dorton , Cy n thia Crook . Gerald Frank , Mary Hathawa y,
Marcia Maicrane , Charles O'Reilly, Shirle y Parks.
'
KEfOKTEKS : ' .Nancy Avdiff , Frances Banne r , Malda Bernstein , Robert Darling, Alan
'
Dublin . Sylvia Fredetto , Sarah I-Iary, Jay Hinson , Cyril Jol y, Eileen LanoucUu , Jea n
Littlelield , Nancy Riker.
FEATURE WRITERS : Saul Cooper , Alan Reife , Jeanne Smith .
/
PHOTOGRAPHERS : Beverl y Bender, Dwight Erhlick.
BUSINESS ASSOC IATES: Shirley Bond , Mary Lou Clare , Miriam , Dickinson , Joan Donnelly, Jeanine Fenwick , Anne Jennin gs . ^Carolyn McLean . Jean ne Pelletier , Claire Rosenston , Shirlee Rubin , Richard Bowers . Richard Martin , Raymond Verrill.
,
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BUSINESS STAFF

SUBSCRIP TION MANAG ER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
-.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
CUMULATION MANAG ER
"DAILY BULLETIN" MANAGER

r
'.

BARBARA NORTON
JOHN IVES
•
'. KATHARINE WEISM AN
ANNE FRASER
WALTER ALGER

M iLch Jaworslti , besides coordinating his muscles enough to make him one of Colby 's star athletes , besides bei ng
no slow wit , and be sides being an elite member of the Local of Cooks and Bottlewashers , is ' at the same , time deft
in iho use of paint and brush. A reticent Rube Goldber g, Ham Fisher , or what have you , J aworski ,. above , pre- '
., . ' •
.
scnts a p re tt y. accurate portrayal of the Collitch.
.

Taking Stock Of Ourselves . . .

• Have you been reading the acho .Editorials and .Letters - to
the Editor lately ? If so, you probably have discerned a very disturbing pattern, a pattern of discontent and confusion. The editorial page of a school paper may well be considered the most reliable barometer of the campus atmosphere.
Editorials have appeared searching for an apparently nonexistent Colby Family. Immediately below, a comment on cheating is found. Letters to the Editor question over and over again
why we must have a raise in tuition , during a four-year period ,
why the meals are as they are.
It is perfectl y obvious that no one wants to see a raise in
tuition in the middle of a college year.' It is as distressing to the
administration as it is to , the student body. But if one of our Inquiring Reporters came io , you with this poll :
"Colby mpst either raise tuition or close due to lack of funds
to retain her most competent professors and to maintain her facilities. Under these conditions, do you advocate a raise .in tuition ?"
Men and Women of Colby, 'what would.your answer be?
That such a situation should exist is unfortunate, but let us
look for remedies instead of dissipating our energies in. futile
protest. If we find ourselves unable to meet expenses, let's go
to the administration. Either of the Deans' or Pr.exy's office are
always open from the hours of nine to five with an hour off at
lunch. They will probably be much more affable than you think.
Let us work for raised in the ' pitifully small scholarships nnd pay
for college work.
As to the food situation , perhaps we can .look at it a little
more fairly too. Is the food really as bad as.the gripes make it?
After all ,we cannot expect institution cooking to be home cooking. It is only natural to get tired of a steady diet of the same
type of meals every now and then. However, the meals are quite
balanced! It is irritating not to be able to get more than .one
glass of milk. Why not concentrate on this, and" other individual
points of annoyance instead of a blanket condemnation. .
Have you been to a lecture this week? There were two excellent ones on campus. Joe Wheeler of Bowdoin had an audience
of about fifteen. No more than ono hundred Colby,.students
heard the nationally famous Rascoe Pound although ho spake
twice last Friday. "Our Town " was an outstanding, production.
Yet there was a very small percentage of 'Colby 's-family of almost 900 in.attendance. Spring Fling will be an all-Colby, affair
only if Colby students support it. It will be interesting to see. how
many outsiders we have to invito in to make it a success , .
This is not intended as a polemic against
Colby students. It
*
is intended as a desperate plea for us all to eomo out to .work for
ourschool and take advantage of all the facilities she has to offer. In this way, wo will learn what it is to really' love'- our.school ,
what it is to get full measure from our college career.
IL L.
•

Plea For Ped estrians . . . "
Although I.hey ra pidly seem lo be sinking to a rninoi 'il.y L'lio
pedestrians still nru, u pa ri of the ' Colby ntivdent body and it in
for them that this plea is b eing made . Student motorists have
the idea that ,tlie rouclw on the Mayflow er Campus nro exclusively
for their use and l;he result is that thoy have turned thorn into
miniature Indiana poli s speedways.
After dark this situation is particul arly disconcerting, especially to those who must negotiate the distance between the
dormitories and library by foot , since it .ia quite nevve racking
to be forced with a split second decision several times an evening as to whether it would bo better to leap into a ditch or meet
the onslaugh t of an onrushing vehicle. ,
With the lack ofstreet lighting it.is rather difficult for the
pedestrian to judge the location of tlio nearest ditch , so drivers
won 't you please , ploa.se give the .student who is forced to. 'walk
an even chance to complete his .expected life span .
i

'

*

"Our Towra Seen as
Colby ' Post -war Hit
by Jeanne Smith

Miast .Saturday evening, May 17,
the mevnhevs of the Colby Powder
and Wig Society , under the direction
o,f Prolessor Cocil A. Rollins, presented Thornton Wilder 's play, Our
Town . In ' the opinion ' of this writer,
the production was unquesti onably
the f inest, tin date.
Shows professional

Ability

As tile program stated , Our Town
is a strange play, technically speaking, Cor it is almost entirely' devoid of
scenery. This fact presents a challenge to a n y director— a play without scenery focusscs ' attention upon
the acting to an ' unusual degree.
Moreover ,' actors .and actresses accustomed , to working with , props may
find it more 'd i fficult to sustain the
illusion of naturalness necessary to
make the performance convincing.
.Another feature of this piny that
can be , most amateurishly executed
is the participation of. -members
placed in tho 'audience ' and the position of the choir and the organ at
floor level . The most radical' technical device ' used by Thornton Wilder
is the use of the Stage. Manager to introduce and coordinate tho action of
the play. These -details mentioned
can •. contribute gi'eatly to the ) drivm.- itic effectiveness of tiro pla^ ; they
ni 'iiy j ilso u n f o r t u n a t e l y accentuate
amateurish presentation. Mr. Rollins
is to bo commended for tho highly
profession al p erformance of tho cast.
Pi-air,08 Lends
Arnold .Toze-r was outstanding as
tho 'Stage Manager showing ' at all
times (o. £, the premature whistle of
thi ; f>: 10 f n i i n ) remarkable stage
presence. To the tolght prlnci|pnlB,
complime 'iilrt individually and'collectively upon their realistic performances, The ingenue, loa d s, .Tonri
K no we as Kinily Wdhb nnd Eric Pnpo
us (ieorgu (tilihs , turned in excellent
jo/in , and I should like to pmimi IWIas
Snov/e Mr th e el'il' ooti'vonoHH of tire
gvuveyavil isceiio in ' thtv third net , 'Harold Paul was a typluul .country doctor , , and his wife , played by Ruth
.l i il 'l' e ,. aligh t well ho found in such
towns ns ' d r o v e r 's Corners, Mr. and
Mrs , Webb , I'Y odorick Hubbar d and
Ho pe Har vey respectively, were woll
criKl ; in their voles, aH wore tlio other
two childre n ' of- these families , Ruth
Ihirron nnd Marvin Josolowit/,,
A ll the m i n o r olmrn ' o tors d ese rve
the hig hest praise for tho superior
.o.uulity of their performances. I
should particularly like to comply
m ent James Bradford and Lendnll

:

'
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"Ode to Love"

Hayes. The latter nearly 'stole the
show' with his New England twang.
Sound Effects Good

In nearly all the scenes, the lighting was excellent , and the costumes
were authentic. Sound effects contributed greatly to the effectiveness
of the production.
A few minor defects wore noticed,'
There was slight over-acting in the
first act , and the sudden lighting of
the stage in the night scone at the
end of the second act was a bit disconcerting. A . sligh t stiltedncss of
manner could be noticed .at times in
Mr. • Hubbard' s performance. With
these few exceptions the play was
exceedingl y well done. ,
To Mr, Rollins and the members of
Powder and Wig connected with the
presentation of Our Tcfwn , congratulations for a highly professional production.

i '

I laugh ' -at you , Oh mores!
Your mordant tongue and slighting
/
.. ' eye
Have pierced my flesh but passed me
by.
Your fashions height; Your pseudocreed ;
Your silver slippered modesty
Are not for me!
Sneer on! You cannot bligh t ,
Our love, which safel y dwells
Behind tho shimmering curtains of
the night.
Forbidden in majestic deljs
Wo swim, unhindered by your ' evil
spells;
Bathed in the love of pure delight.

What power has custom over life?
How happy are tho tight-laced , prudence bent?
Can lovo o'crcome the rigid rules of
'times :
Or will yoii r hearts , with mores
spent , '
by Malcolm D. McQuillan
Subside and lose that preciousness
The selections from the libraries
sublime
gathered by Colby seniors during
W hich unrestrained lovo alone can
their four years ' stay at Colby, now
wife?
on display in the Treasure Room of
tho W omen 's Union , aro , really ¦T
oin us, lovers , am ongst the stars,
unique , and are probably the finest
Shako off tho earth' s conventional
collections that hav o boon offered ih
bars;
man y yours.
Plunge toward tho blue; abandon
'Because of tho parallel excellence
¦ rigi d shores
of throo o f th o entri es; tri ple firs t Forget fore'or tradition's loroa I
.
prizes , inst ead of tho usunl single^ Lan co out! Cut, customs cankerous
first prize o I! former years, were anchains 1
nounced last Friday evening by the Un bind your fettered
soulsl Pure
Colby Library Associates. Stanley
lovo acclaim!
Lovin o , David Wo bdr arid Jonnno
RouiiHaton
Smith are the throo ' members of the
Senior class who will receive , those
contain examples , or alm ost every
awar ds. Samples from their 'collecknown kind of typography then oxtions n ow oh d ispla y are , but a min- tnnt
, anil wore used ' as ref erence
ute p orti on of tho whole libraries but
books by. printing craftsmen of that
tho y do indicate :tho quality of the
period, ' Tho nriastarpiocos of Lovlno's
complete assemblage.
collection , however , are throe vellum
Th o collections this year aro woll parchments, One
of them , a page
designed because thoy are not mere- fr om u French Book of Prayers printly liaphazai'd assortments of books , ed about 1180, represents
one of tho
but uro sklH' ul Helo etions with rov- earliest uses of
burnished gold In
olnnco to Inherent worth , If any dis- printing. Tho
second fragment is a
tinct ion can bo nuido between tho sheet, of vellum
nntlphonnl from a
collecti o n s, Stanl ey Lovlno 's contri- songbook prepared
in Sienna about
bution slightly miporsodoB tho two 1470 with Gregorian,
n otation. The
others in point of value and intercut, third and last
shoot was taken from
It deals . ex clusively wltli tho nrt of a Book of Hours
printe d at a French
ehirogrn phy nnd typography. Boo1ch , scriptorium in '
v'
M SB. Nor has Mr.
which in thems elves are fino exam- Lovino neglected
to Include a specipies of the art .oi' printing, civo supmen of modern typography. A treaplemented by volumes containing tho tise done
In 1047 by Paul Rand , n
bout . expositions of typography avail- young
Now Yorker ,.brings tho library
able, Prominent among thorn is a down to date,
twin sot of volumes used, ns guide
Miss Joanne Smith's exhibition
books by English typographers of the
17th century , Those two vol-imoa
(Continued on Pago 7)

McQuillan Reviews

Book Collections
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Joint Student

Council Mews $50 Prize Offered

YOUR INTER-STUDENT COUNCIL spirit of . the various cpUeges in
REPORTS:
Maine was discussed and the suggestion
was made that there be a con. . . that President Bixler is to be
guest of the women's division on both ference in the fall to formulate some
campuses. Last evening he was the kind of criteria regarding spectator
guest at Foes Hall where he was the conduct at inter-collegiate athletic
speaker at an after dinner coffee '. On events. The Student Council will apMonday evening next week , he is to preciate any opinions of the student
be the guest at Mary -Low Hall and body.
following the dinner , he will speak to
the girls from both houses at an informal meeting. The meetings are
FOR
planned to give the stud3nts a chance
to meet the President and to speak
SERVICE. DEPENDABILITY
with him and ask any questions concerning the college and administraAND QUALITY
tion which they wish to ask.
. . . . the elections for the officers
CALL
for the new Inter-Student Council
will be held tomorrow. Support your
Council and vote.
. . . that the Council wishes to
2 Clinton Ave.
thank the members of the Arbor Day 118 Main Street
Committee for their most successful Waterville, Me.
Winslow, Me,
Arbor Day and for all the work and
effort they have put into the d%.y
Ni ght Calls—2294
to make it such a success.
that the Council received a
letter from Bates this week , in which Meet your Friends at our Fountain
the good sportsmanship and school

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.

"Unless we act, one in eigh t
will die from Cancer" is the slogan ojF National Capcer .Society.
At present, a Cancer Drive is being- conducted all over Maine.
It is hoped that every student
at Colby will find it possible to
give at least something to 'suc h a
worthwhile cause.

By Bixler For Sing
President Julius S.'Bixler has announced that a prize of $50.00 will
be awarded to the class judged winner of the Class Sing scheduled for
next month. Organized by the InterStudent Council the purpose o£ the
Sing is to initiate a new tradition
which will be participated in annually
by each class.
Tentatively set for Thursday, June
5 at 7 p. m. the event will be held on
the Chapel steps. Song leaders elected by each class are': Senior, Roscoe
'
Schlesinger; Junior,
Sophomore,
; and
Freshman , Alan Reife. Each group
will sing Hail Colby Hail and one
song of their own choice.
After the contest John Thomas,
Glee Club Director , will lead the students in community singing.

....

PARKS' DINER

...

WHY BOTHER TO PACK YOUR FURS,

Newman Receives
Order Of Merit

CANCER DRIVE

Professor Herbert L. "Pop " Newman , director of Religious Activities,
recently becam e the first member of
Alpha-Rho , Colby Lambda Chi Alpha chapter, to receive the Order of
Merit , highest honor of the national
fraternity. The presentation was
j made at the annual .New England
Conclave held April 26 and 27 at the
University Clu b, Boston.
The Order of Merit is awarded
An exhibition of pictures taken by for outstanding loyalty and service
members of the Camera Club will to the fraternity.
have a formal opening on Tuesday,
In his twenty-five years as head
May 27th , in the Roberts Union. All
of the Department of Religion , Promembers of the Camera Club, Faculty, and relatives of members are in- fessor Newman has been a loyal
friend and close adviser of the Colb y
vited to the opening. A movie on pho•hapter. It is said that he knows pertography will be presented at this sonally every Lambda Chi who ever
time, which will be Sunday afternoon
belonged to the local chapter. In rearound three P. M. Refreshments will
cent years he has served as head of
be served to all guests.
tlje fraternity's Mayflower Hill BuildThe- exhibition will remain on show ing Committee.
for several weeks, and will be moved
to the exhibition room of the Miller
Library.
Only members of the Camera Club
are eligible to enter pictures in the
exhibit, though pictures may be made
up by professional service. Each
print will be an 8 by 10 or larger , and
Dr. Frank Foster, Colby 1916, will
there-is no limit to subject matter.
Each member of the club is requi- be the guest speaker of the S. C .A.
red to make at least one entry, and and the I. R. C. Everyone is wela board of Judges , comprised of Fac- comed to attend at 7:00 Thursday
ulty members present at the open- evening, May 22 in Robert' s Union.
Dr. Foster, who took his Ph. D. at
ing, will make awards to the best pictures. This is the first exhibition of Columbia University , has been very
Camera Club members' prints since active in social work. He has just
the war. It is the object of the Cam- returned from Europe where he
era Club to hold annual exhibits each worked on the problem of displaced
year so that members may exhibit persons.
His wife is the daughter of the doand tak e pride in their accomplishnor of the Condon Medal.
ments in the photographic line.

Camera Club Exhibition
Opens Sunday, May 25

Prank Foster Speaker
for SCA And IRC
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MAINE'S NEWEST MOST MODERN
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Cold Storagf e Vault
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# Garments Immediately Available in the Fall
Vault is on Our Premises
# Waterville's Only Cold Storage Vault
@ Newest Scientific Construction
% Cold Circulating Air:—Properly Humidified 0 Damp Proof—Dust Proof
' Q Insurance Against Fire, Theft and Moths
0 Standard . Rates-3% of Valuation-$2.00 Minimum
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COLBY CONTESTS WITH MAINE
SPORTS W OMEN- IN ALL D AY ACTIVITIES
WAA . Sports Day
is A Hu ge Success

Sport's Day, Saturday May 17, was
a great success considering the clocklike precision which characterized the
whole day, as well as the outcome of
the matches played.
Visitors from Bates and Maine
Fifteen girls from both Bates and
Maine arrived at 9:00 to be the
guests of W. A. A. for the day. As
each girl was given a name tag, it
didn't take long for everyone to become acquainted and for the newcomers to feel right at home. Each
of the fifteen Colby girls participating took charge of one Bates and one
Maine girl.' She stayed with them
the whole day and competed with
them in the archery and tennis
matches. ,,
The girls all met in the Smith
Lounge for registration. At that time
everyone was served coffee and
doughnuts-to start the day. At 9:45
all the participants went to either the
archery ranges or the _ tennis courts
to begin the morning activities. After two hours of fun the girls went
back to the' dorms for lunch in the
Mary Low and Louise Coburn dining
rooms.
Colby Wins Tennis Title
As the afternoon matches were not
to begin until 1:30, many of the Colby girls, took the visitors on a tour
through the Miller Library and the
Robert's Un ion. ., The girls who had
played tennis in v tho morning then
went to the archery range and vice
versa. "Wh en those matches were
completed everyone was assigned to
one of four softball teams. As time
was short each team played only two
innings. Immediately following the
games, punch and cookies were
served in Dunn Lounge. Doric Meyer took that opportunity to announce
the winners.
Colby fared exceptionally well
throughout the day. The tennis title
went to the Colby girls, as they
emerged victorious in the round robin play of most 'sets. Individual honor's in the Junior Columbia Round of
archery wont to Barbara Tibbets , of
Maine , whose score was 810. Anne
Hag av an d Norma Rhoe m , both of
Colby, came in second and third with
scores of 249 and 240 respectively.
Credit ia duo to all those who cout
tributed in making the day such n
complete' success, Doris Moyor , assisted by Miss Maxson , supervised the
activ ities, Ruth Rogers managed
arch ery, nnd Lois Bowers, tennis.
Janet ' DeWitt was in charge of refr eshmontfl.
TOP—PARTICIPATE IN CCKED SPORTS DAY—Saturday on
Mayflower Hill Colb y sponsored its first Co-ed Day with representatives from Bntos and Maine talcin R part in tho events. Shown
abovo are 'some of tlio tennis players,
CENTER—SHOOTING STARS AT COLBY—Saturday on Mayflowe r Hi ll Colby sponsored its first Co-ed Sports Day with girls
from Bntos nnd Mnino pnrticipnt 'inflr , Abovo i nre a tow of tho
archery girls after counting their scores.
*
LEFT—READY TO PULL THE STRING—Aiming for tho tor .
got , abovo throo of tho co-ods who took par*t in tho Woman 's
Spoils Field Day hold on Mayflower Hill , Saturday, featuring ,
girls from Dates, Mnino and'Colby.

Mo wry Jewelry Co.

Colby students uro always welcome at

Walter Day 's

"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
Post Office Square
Easy Credit Torms Arranged
Gr eeting Cards for all ocensiono , Station ery, Mn gnzlnes, etc , School
48 Main St.
Watorvillo , Mo.
Su pp lies
.

H OTEL TEMPLETON

COMPLIMENTS OP

i

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
'.—',

JJJJfi^
Thurs.-Fri.-Snt. May 22-23-24
Two New FonturosllI
"Bu tch" Jonlaini

"Little Mister Jim "
Ph ilip

Also
Rood . . Hillnry

Brooke

"Big Town"

"Blaze of Noon "

Telephone 803
150-168 MmIh Street
i

|
j

•

Sun, -Mon.-Tuo».-Wed.
May 25-20.27-28

27-33 Tomplo Street , Waterville , Mo .

f

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tatty Sfttulw lekst of All Kinds

Anno Baxter, .William Jioldon
Sonny Tufts . .William Bondlx
Sterling Hnydon

3

Sailing Club Inters Golf Team Defeats MULES BOW TO BEARS 1541
Its First Contest
Batesmen , Loses To
Bowdoin And Maine IN FREAK GAME OF YEAR
Washburn , Clark , Toomey, St . Pierre
Jaworski Hurl From Pi tchers M ou n d
A

Colby 's newly formed Sailing Club
i
made its initial entry into collegiate
dinghy racing this month and made
Under the tutoring of Robert Taya very creditable showing with a fifth
lor , Waterville Country Club pro ,
place in the New England Associate
Colby 's golf, team got under way last
Member Dinghy Championships and
week with three matches, beating
a fourth in the Consolation R egatta.
Bates 8-1 and losing to Bowdoin and
;
Colby O utsails Bowdoin
Maine fl-0 .
The New England Associate MemLack of practice , because of bad
ber Dinghy Championships were weather '
, has hampered the team
held at M. I. T. on the Charles river greatly. The
varsity consists of
on May 4 which Wesleyan captured Thomas Blake,
Gordon Miller , Raywith G3 points . Following Wesleyan mond Lindquist
, David Lynch, Donwere Amherst with GO , Boston Col- ald Murray and Guy Smith.
They
lege 58, Middlebury 57 , Colby 54 ,
were chosen because theirs were the
and Bowdoin 18.
best scores turned -in to Pro Bob
Entering two crews , Colby v. as rep- Taylor during the Practice
sessions
resented by George Wiswell and at Martindale Course
, Bates' .home
Fred Freeman in crew A, while crew course.
B included Eric Pape and Olaf Kays.
The Mules overwhelmed the Bates
Loses Th ' ri Plate to B. C.
team 8-1 with victories by Blake,
On May 11 i:i the Consolation ReLindquist , Murray, Lynch and Miller.
gatta which was held at Brown Uni- The only defeat
was that,-, of Guy
versity r.n the Ceekonk river , Colby
Smith by Sutherland in a very close
took fourth place among Eiivon en- round.
tries.- Brown captured first place
The Bates-Colby results are :
with 53 points followed by Trinity
Blake (C) defeated Maloney (B)
with 45, Boston College 42 , Colby 40 ,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute ;15, 2 up. Lindquist (C) defeated Saare
(B) 3 up. Qolby.best ball 3 and 0.
Dartmouth 28 and Amherst 14.
Colby s two craws woi'2 skippered Sutherland (B) defeated Smith (C)
by Georg e V/iswell and Eric Pape 3 and 1. Lynch (C) defeated Weinwho between them gnrnerod 40 er (B) 5 and 4. Colby best ball 2
points. Tlio wind was quite strong and 1. Murray (C) defeated Lloyd
and Dar.mouth boats ovortur.ied (B) 7 and G. Miller (C) defeated
tv. ice while an Amherst crew wtis Leslie (B) !) and 8. Colby best ball
3 and 0.
dunk ed oncu.
The Mules were downed by the
Class es Start in Weclc
Classes of instruction for the sail- Maine golfers who made a cleaning club members are being initiated sweep ol' all the rounds. The rounds
shortly which will be held on Tues- were close but because of bad weathdays from 7-8 P. M. while the ad- er , the Mules failed to score.
This week the Colby team journeys
vanced class v/ill- be on Friday eveto Augusta on Monday to participate
nings from 7-8.
in the Individual- State Championship
Match and leaves on a "Southern
Trip " Tuesday to meet Boston University, Brown and Tufts.

Clark Heavy Hitter For

Distraught Colby Team

MIKE PUIIA
GEORGE CLARK

The Brighton Local was crowded
with men in their shirtsleeves and
women wearing light cotton dresses.
It was pretty hot in Flatbush for May
1G. Joe and Iiymie were sitting in the
corner of the car. The Dodgers were
on tho road this week so the boys
were on the way home from work.
Telep hone 844
Joe sat staring out the window and
• With 211. colleges represen ted in
wiping the slriny spots of perspirathe current enrollment in tho four
tion from his bald noggin , and Hymie
Flo's Greenhouses
Katharine Gibbs socrotorinl school s,
was deepl y engrossed in the Sports
tho list looks like a page from tho
World Almanac! College women fool
¦ 186 Silver Street
Waterville , Me. page of a. newspaper that had been
very much at home at Gibbs — enter
left on his seat , completely ignoring
business exceptionally woll prethe glances of two young "working
pared. Write College Course Dean.
Compliments of
girls " whom they had barel y outraced for the two remaining seats at
DeKalb Avenue.
230 Park Avo.
117A M'AIN STREET
NEW YORK 17
Hymie lifted his eyes from the tabBOSTON 10
00 Marlborou gh St.
Candy , Peanuts , Ice Cream , Tobacco loid nnd leaning towards Joe , he said
CHICAGO II
61 Eo«t Superior St.
IDS An goll St.
PROVIDENCE 0,
with tones of deep emotion , "Cheesi ,
' :
...
.
I
we sure miss Leo. "
"Ywt li ," said Joe.
"Whaddya
tink o' dis guy Shotton?
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Spiihlhig
' liveliness in llic
Wright & DitHon tennis hulk
In recent tests, holh houneed
co/wM/'CMt/ylo llioiipp orliniiiH
of TJSLTA rebound stand.inlfl
— another vanttm why thesis
Spulding-inmlo tennis IhiIIh
nro first choke of most louniiij n ent plovers. Shnrp dn up your
game with one of llio 1\vins of
Champ ionshi p Tennis.
M t< </ *
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WILL ELDRIDGE

He ain 't nuttin ' like the good old
Lip."
"Yeah" was Joe's snappy comeback.
"Boy, tings are sure different now
dat Leo ain 't here no more. De boys
started out 0. K. but dat was jist de
Inst pieces of de old Durocher fight .
And den ' dey sell Koiby ! Es geht mir
nicht gut!"
"Yeah."
"Remember de good old days when
de Bums still hadn 't hoid o' winning.
Dose were de days, Tree guys useter
run f lie same bag, boy, dat would
confuse de opposition, And den four
Bums would chase a pop up and run
inta each udder . Whadda ballteam !
Van Lingled' pitched like nn nee , give
up tree hits and lose seven ta nuttin.
Dey sure could make errors."
Joe quickly replied , "Yeah."
Well , Hymie ducked back into his
paper and suddenly jumped up and
mmmmmimmmmBBaBB
*, "J oe l !"
cried
"Yeah'i"
i'Look at dis , de Bums got a new
^
faTm
club ."
"Yeah?"
ou n. -lVlon. -Tuo s.-Wed.
"Listen, Dis team , d' Colby Mules ,
M ay 25-20-27-28
)
by name , were playing de Bowd oin
Hotly Lamar
Polar Bears jist yestaday. Tubby
nnd
Wunhboin wus piteliin ' F' Colby nnd
George Saunders
Nev/ t Pendleton f Bowdoin , de score
in
was nuttin '— n u t t in ' goin ' inta de
toid , dis guy Clark gets up f ('c
"The Strange
Mules and hits a t w o b a g g o r ,
'Woman "
Eldridge walks, ami dia left fielder
W odi. -Tlnm. -Frl,
from Bowdoin pulls a Babe Hoimnn
May 29-30-31
and muffs a fly by Spinner , and don
Puiin , if you 'll excuse do expression ,
sla ms an ' u d d e r two ba gg er nn d tw o
runs come in. Do next inuln ' dey
(tar ring
score true more and aro winnln ' five
Tommy Dartey
t' nuttin '. Den came de fircwolks.
Jimm y Dorsey
Wnflhboin hits do foist two batters
nnd
nnd hands do toid a walk. Do buses
Jan ot Blair
wore loaded ; do Munagoi ', "'I thik his
name is Itoun dy, walks out t' de
mound and Clark comes in do game
t' pitch. Clark walked in a coupla
m ore runs nnd on a Into trow t' secTliun.-Fri.>Sat.
ond amuldor came In. A double steal
arid a force play brough t in u few
m oro runs and a now pitcher , George
Plus
Toomey. He put do side out but de
n ext fram he blow up tind Mitch
Sunday-Monday
Jaworski came In t' hog what ho could
do. Nuttin I So Clark enmo back and
put 'in out. In two Innin 's dey score
Plus

"The Fabulous
1- Dorseys"

lIl^lJlllPHi

"Heart of Arizona"
"Scared To Death"
"Mighty McGurk"
"The Chase"

~**thPlt$

t^^m^

Both Mado by Spalding

Tu eidny-Wudn«»dny

"Humoresque"
Plu.

"Vacation Pays"

Shop early for your
Fathom Day Gift
or card at

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver Street

eleven runs on no hits, But de Mules
tried to catch up wit one in de sixt'
and five in de nint' but meantime St
Pierre came in for Colby and gave
up four runs on tree hits. Pretty good
for his foist start.
"Boy dey sure must be a Dodger
farm club. De Mules sure looked like
Jackasses yestaday."
"Yeah ," said Joe .
The Conductor leaned over to
Hymie, tapped him on the shoulder
nnd said with a hurt voice , "Don 't
say dat about my Alma Mater. "
Box score and totals:
Colb y

ab

r

bh po

St, Pierre rf , p
fi 1 0
Clark ss, |», x
4 4 2
Eldridge 2 b
5 2 4
Spinner lb
4 0 0
5 0 1
I' uiia cf
White e
2 0 0
McKay c
2 0 0
Jaworski If , p, 3b , rf .'I 0 0
Johnson rf
2 1 1
,'l 0 0
Holt Hb
Nnson 3b
2 1 1
Washburn p
1 1 0
Pierce ss
0 0 0
Toomey p
1 0
0
a 1 1
Hull If
Total:!
42 11 10
Bowdoin

ab

r

0

0
2
7
8

a

0
7
1
0
0
2

3
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 4
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
24 14

bh po

n

Friberg ss
2 1 1 ,'! 3
Whiting 2b
1 .') 0 5 2
Slntlury 3b
4 .'} I 1 2
Pendleton p, If
3 1 0
2 2
Silsby xx
1 I 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0
Spoirs nl'
Cox c
2 0 0 4 0
King ' c
4 0 1 3
0
Flanagan If
1 0
0 0 0
Russell p
1 2
0 1 1
I 1 0 (J 1.
Bui'ston l h
Clarke cf
2 3 1 2
0
Totals
27 15 4 27 11
x Awarded 1st base in 4th on inturl' oronce ,
xx Batted for Pendleton in 8tli.
Score by inn ings :
002 301 005—11
Colby
Bowdoin
000 052 02x—15
Errors : Cox 2 , Flanagan , W hiting,
Clarke, Friberg 2 , Pierce , Clark , Eldridge , St, Pi erre . Run s batted In:
Slnttory, Putin 2 , I'lldvldge 2 , Clark
2, Hall. Tw o-base him: Clark , Eldridge , Pulin, Stolen buses : Slattery,
Spoil's , IUii'ston , Whitin g, Clark , Eldridge . Sacrifi ces: Whitin g 2 , Burston. Double play : Clark to Spinner.
Base on bulla: off Washburn 5, Clark
3, Toomey 4 , J aworski/ St, Pierre- 7,
PoiUlloton 2 , Rii ssiill !|, Struck out:
by Washburn 2 , St, 1'lorre , Pendl et on 2, RuhsoII 3. Kit by pitcher: by
Wa shburn 2, Jaworski , Toomey. Winnin g pitcher: Russell, Losing pitcher :
Clark, Umpires : SUllllngs , Fortuimto
mid Holland. Time: 3 hours.

COLBY MULES VICTORIOUS OVER HUB TEAM 21-5
PROVE THEMSELVES ABLE TO PLAY GOOD BALL
The Colb y Mules must have some
strange power over teams from Boston College , for the White Mules
came up with a great display of batting stixv.gth and swamped the Boston club 21-5. The s;voii g right arm
of Carl Wright held the opposition to
11 scattered hits and he floated comfortably along' on the lead provided
him by .the Blue and Grey-sluggers.
Included in the large array of Colby
hits were four home runs , th ose by
Eldridge , Puiia , Clark and White.
It just , seems that the highl y touted
B. C. outfit were ineffective against
all the pent up power in the Colby
lineup. With Eldridge in the cleanup
spot , huting- 4 for five for the day,
right behind Clark , who had 3 for 5,
anil Mike Puiia , looking pretty hot
and getting 4 for 0 while batting
eighth , the Hub City boys were never
in the running. The Mules broke
away to a 7-0 'lead in the first inning
alter Wright had put down the visitors in 1, 2, ;i -order. Since Mitch
Jaworski was injured in the rumpus
with -Bowdoin Bears last Thursday,
Eldridge moved to the outfield and
Pierce and Nardozzi , up from the
J. V.'s, became the new keystone
combine and showed up very well.
Four of the five Boston runs came
in the last, two innings and were
scored mostl y through errors. Six
Boston errors added a few runs to
the Colby total but reall y meant nothing in the outcome of the game .
The Colby infield looked pretty
classy with Clark making two very
nice catches of foul balls hit far i:p
the . left field line and Pierce and
Nardozzi playing very steady ball
only to come up with an error apiece
in the late innings. The infield acShown 'above are some members of the Colby nine who overwhelm
counted for nine of tho teams twenty ingiy defeated Boston College in Saturday 's contest.
hits ; the outfield nine and catcher
Norm White two.
A f t e r a really sad display the
Thursday before at Bowdoin the Colby team came hack to show the world
tlrey really have the makings of a real
ball club and with a little steadiness
Don Sterner
from the mound stall' can probably
make a flying finish in this 1047
season.
Oolby took the role of giant killer for the second time this
Box score and lineups :
season and again tumbled the mighty Boston College into the deBoston College
000 100 022- 5 teat column on their second trip to our little Maine community.
Colby
710 402 01x-21 .Humbling the B. C. quintet built around Elmore Morgenthaler on
Boston College
nb r bh po a the basketball court last semester by a 67-64 score was quite a
Brosnahan 2b
5 1 1 1 3 f eat her in Colby 's crown. On lop of this, to defeat a baseball
Parrel! l b
4 0 0 11 1 team , who had previously won seven out of their eight games
Ryan xx
1 1 1 6 0 against top-notch college teams, by such a lop-sided score as 21-5
O' .Sullivau rf
15 1. 2 1 0 is rather an epic-making affair.
Chtsb y ss
5 1 .1. 1 0
.
Johnny Spinner , Colby 's current first baseman, was on the
Kineavy If
5 1 2
2 0
keystone
sack for B. C. last year and was a big help in handing
Murphy !51>
4 0 2 3 6
the
Mules
a thumping 10-1 loss at Boston. In Saturday 's game,
Nugent c
2 0 0 1 0
Spinner
was
Colby 's field captain against his former teammates.
Gibbons c
1 0
1 0
0
Carl Wright did the twirling for the Mules and this member
Yurowite/. x
1 0
0 0 0
great improvement after the
Lynch el '
4 0 0 3 0 of the pitching department jv^as a
McManus p
. 1 0 0 0 1 so-called contest against Bowdoin last week when twenty BowStukor ]i
1 0
0 0 0 doin men received free tickets to first base in addition to those
,'! 0 1 1 3 reaching base via the hit batsmen or error routes.
Quirk p
Norm White, Will Eldridge, Dom Puiia and George Clark
Totals
'12 5 11 24 14
Colby
nb r bh po a smashed out home runs for Colby and this quartet obtained thirPierce ss
f> 3 2 0 1 teen of the Mule 's twenty hits. Such a hittin g session has not
Holt 3b xxx
0 0 0 0 0 been seen at Seaverns field in some time and 1.1! the power preSt. Pierre
<l 1 1 5
0 vails along with decent pitching for the remainder of the season
Clark 3IJ- .SS
13 5 3 2 2 there is no reason why Colby shouldn 't take the State title.
lOUIridgu cf
5 4 4 2 0
ONLY A SUGGESTION
Spinner l b
0 0 2 G O
During
the
tennis
match last Saturday something was very
White c
4 3 2 8 0
lacking
noticeably
at
the
courts. When the players finished their
Nardozzi 21)
5 2 2 2 1 matches, they found it a long way to tho dorms' for a refreshing
(i 2 4 3 0
Puiia If
drink of water. As the courts are in a rather isolated part of
Wri ght, p
2 1 0
0 2 the campus at present,
a water fountain' would be most desirable
Totals
.12 21 20 27 7
to
have
located
at
the
courts
for players in the future.
x—Hatted for Nugent in (ith,
APOLOGIES
ARE MADE
xx--Hntted Jav Knrroll in 0th.
;c.\x-—Came in for Pierce in 8th.
Because of peculiar circumstances, copy on tho baseball
Krt'ors: ItroKiuihun , Clnsh y 3, M ur- games <did not appear on, these pages last week, An apology is
phy, N u g e n t , Pierce , Clark 2 , Nar- extended to the baseball team and i;ho sports department promdozzi. Two-base hits: R yan , O'Sulli- ises full coverage in the future. The team was loading in the
vun, Kineavy, Pierce , Clark , El- State series competition at the time and after their great showdridge , Puiia. Throo-lmse hit: Spin- ing against B. C. last week, the remainin g schedule will be adener. 111)1110' r u n s : Clasby, lOldridgo , quately covered.
Puiia , W h i t e , Clark, S u c i- i IT I c a:
Wri gh t.
I .eft on •buses : Colb y 8;
lln: 'U m X , I'.uses on hulls : off Wright ,
COMPLIMENTS OF
I; Mi' iM.'iii .u.'i , 2; Sl.uknr , I ; Quirk , I.
Struck o u t : b y Wright , fi; Quirk , 1,
'*>
lilt. -: off Wright , I I fur 5 r u n s in i)
Phono 622
WATERVILLE , ME.
innings ; Q u i r k , 12 for K runs in Ii 2 / 3
inning. -'; iMeAlnniis , 'I for fi runs in
1/3 i n n i n g ; .Stukor, 4 for H runs In 2
innin gs .
Hit by pitcher: by Quirk
( W r i g h t ) . Wild pitches: McMnntis ,
Wr 'iK hi . Paused balls: off Nugent , 2;
Wri ght , W i n n i n g pitcher: Wright ,
Losing pitcher: MeMiiiius,
Umpires;
F o r t u n a t e and Nutting.
Time; 2
hour *, 15 mlnnum.

Sighs and Cheers

Ttnnismen Bow to

Better Bates Team

Using' the new red clay courts for
tho first time , Colby wuh the perfect
host in losing to the Bates tennis
team 8-1 last* Saturday. ,
Bud Everts, Colby 's , tennis ace ,
downed Strong; 0-0 , 0-4 to obtain the
single point for his team. In his doubles match , Everts teamed up with'
Felton and after taking the first set
0-4 dropped the ne'kt two - by 7-5
scores.
Paul Morril'iekl took his first set
against Mitchell but lost the next two
0-4 , 0-4. The remaining matches
were lost in straight nets,
The tennis team travelled to Boston Monday to play Tufts and Boston
University. Dnna Robinson , takin g

time off from his track activities,
made the trip along with Bud Everts,
Russ Farnsworth , Bud Sclilesinger
and Howie Freedmun.
Summary :
Everts (C) defeated Strong (B)
0-0, 0-4,
Gould (B) defeated Phillips (C))
0-1, 0-2,
Stevenson (B) defeated Farnsworth (C) 0-0 , 0-3,
Bailey (B) de Coated Felton (C)
0-3, 6-1.
Billias (B) defeated Sclilesinger
(C) 0-0 , 8-0.
Mitchell (B) defeated Merrifiold
(C) 1-0 , G-4 ,.,.6-4.
Doubles
Gould-Bailey (B) defeated EvertsFelton (C) 4-0 , 7-5, 7-5.
Strong-Stevenson
(B)
defeated
Philli])s-Freedman (C) 0-3, 7-5.
Billiaa-Vale (B) defeated Morvifield-Noice (C) 0-3, 6-4.
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Club News

Federalism Discussed
At Last !RC Meeting

All-Star Speakers

The Student Federalist movement

Lack of interest , lack- of time, and was the topic discussed last Thursday

a degree of intellectual sterility are
casual factors in the failure of Colby
men and women to attend the lecture
series , arranged as part of the curriculum,; -of .the !A11-Star!.. Government
couz-se. These-conclusions are justifiable in light of the meager, attendance of the student .body at ' every lecture in the series, thus far. Professor
Fullam finds it difficult to explain
why men such as Edgar Snow , and
Roscoe Pound can • attract no more
than sixty students at Colby, while
commanding the < interest of hundreds, in other phases of their .lecture
tours.
Someon e suggested that the president of the Communist Party bo obtained as a lecturer, This , he said ,
would assure a largo audience. There
is more truth in this than its originator might realize . It is a sad commentary on the state of the Colby
mind , when sensationalism can , and
will outdraw presentations of useful
fact and theory. The student should
realize that low attendance increases
the difficulty of'. obtaining qualified
men for .this series, and might eventually result in its curtailment.
Today, Merle Fainsod , Associate
Professor of Government , at Harvard
University, and William Yandcll Elliot, Professor of Government , at
Harvard University, spoke on the
triple , 'Can we live in peace with Rus-.

siar.

Professor Fainsod has been active
in education since 1933, when ho r'eceived his appointment as instructor

Liberty Cleaners and
Dyers
17' Summer ' St. .

Telephone 896

Telephone 145

Waterville Steam
Laimdry
Waterville. Me.

145 Main Street

Elm s Restaurant
Our Motto Is
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in Government , at Harvard. He has
been in public service since 1930. In
that year he was a staff member of
R.oosevclt's Committee on Administrative Management. He was a price
executive in the Consumer 's Durable
Goods Division oT the OPA ; in 194142. The following' year he became
Director of the Retail Trade Services
Division of the 'OPA and served in
that capacit y until recentl y. .
William Yandell Elliott started his
career in education at Harvard , in
the same capacity as Fainsod , in
1925. He became chairman of the
Department of Government , there ,
in 1.1)33. Dr. Elliot has served the
country, as a consultant on Administrative Management , in 1930 , on
the National Advisory Defense Committee in 1940 , a n d in the Office of
Production Management , in 1941. He
was Director of the Stockpile and
Transportation Division of WPB in
1941 and Vice-Cllairman of the Civilian Ileipiirements Division of that
Board in the same year. He is the
author ' of four books. The most recent one , "The City of Men " was
published in 1940.
Both speakers ' are well-known in
their field and their discussion « was
illuminatin g as well as profitable.

SENIOR BOOK COLLECTIONS
(Continued from Page 2)

consists of books 'dealing with poetry,
drama , and literary classics. While
the books per se are not valuable as
bibliophile items they nevertheless
represent the taste of a person acquainted with the best in literary and
dramatic art. What really distinguishes Miss Smith's collection , apart
from this discrimination about subject matter , is the fact that many of
her books are presentation copies.
The libraries offered this year represent a distinct upward trend in
quality. Stimulation of this selection
of books may perhaps be accredited
to the Bibliophile Club headed by
Professor Carl Weber , Colby 's curator of rare hooks. Both Stanley Levine
and David We-ber are members of
this club , which draws its membership from male students who are interested in books , especially in their
format. It is to be hoped that the continuance of this club will further the
dissemination of knowledge as to
R ollins-Dunham Co. what is rare and desirable in the art
of book collecting.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Only perceptibly less noteworthy is
Spo rting Goods , .Paints nnd Oils
David Wobov 's excellent congregaMaine tion of works by and about Joseph
Watefvlllo
Conrad, All of them aro first editions . Although possibly loss valu.Compliments of
able, than Lovine 's collection , Weber 's
library nevertheless represent }) mi impressive investment of time , ' care,
STATIONERS
and finance. The most striking of his
Waterville , M
170 Main Street
acquisitions is a copy of the first issue of the first edition of Almuyer 's
Folly. This is Conrad' s first work and
was published in 1805. Considerable
care has also been exorcised by Mr.
Wehor in the choice of additional
books pertinent to the study of
Conrad. A first edition catalogue
dealing with the Keating Collection
id: Conrad' s Books , now nt Yale University, deserves mention as it is one
nl! the most, i n-formative surveys of
Conrad' s work's available .

W. W. Berry Co.

t

Waterville

41 Temp le St.

night by Joe Wheeler at the International Relations Club. The aim of
the organization now is to gain more
m e m b . e r s for it is through the
strength of numbers that world government can be attainq d . ¦
Although individuall y one may feel
tho need of world government, it is
often difficult to make one 's own
"wei ght felt. By affiliating with a nation-wide and .w orld-wide organization , goals can more readily be
reached.
Therefore , it was agreed by those
attending the meeting that people interested in doing- so would lay tho
groundwork for the.1 establishment of
a Colby chapter of'Student Federalist
next semester. Tho exact'' program
that the chapter will adopt will be
decided in the fall when active membershi p will begin .

Outing Club
' '
An .Open House at the Lodge at
Great Pond will be hold Sunday
afternoon , May 25. A list will be
posted for signing up, and only Outing Club members and their guests
will be eligible to go.
Thursday, May 20 th, the second
dinner dance will be held at the
Lodge. Again onl y members may attend.
The club held elections of officers
at tlie meeting, Tuesday, May 20.
I. R. C.
;
• Mr . Joseph Wheeler of Bowdoin
spoke to a group at the last meeting,
May 15, on the ' topic "The World
Student Federalists." This group is
planning a supper to be-given in the
near future.
Glee Club
Rehearsals are in progress for the
"Pops Concert" t-o be given Sunday,
May 25. After that date no more regular rehearsals of the club will be
held. The club will end its season
with a picnic supper , but the date
has not yet been decided.
Newman Club
At the meeting Sunday, May 18,
nominations for officers were draw n
up. At the next, meeting elections will
he hold.

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing .

Telephone 207
Waterville, Me.
Savings Bank Building

Camera G ob P lans Colby Group Visits
C. A. Conference at
Weekend Ex ped it ion S.Bangor
Seminary
I am the voice of Bar Harbor , inviting you , the Colby Camera Club
and other ' interested photography
fiends , to spend your holiday weekend , , reveling in fun and picture-taking, in my corner of the world. If ,
by. chance , you have-not heard of the
wonders of my abode , let me give you
a picture.
Sujferb Beaut y
You will find Mount Desert Island
a superb place for exploration. Arcadia National Park consumes a large
portion of my island , but I have managed to keep it completel y uncommercialized and natural and' the
•drive , leading to the top of Mount
Cadillac , made from pink crushed
rock from the mountain , adds to the
beaut y of my islaifd . The whole park
is a scene of mountain , ocea n , trees,
har&£>rs, islands and lakes , beautiful
beyond description .
For your Sunday noon picnic,. I
would suggest Sandy Beach and since
the environment will make you especially hungry, I think the "Lobster
Pot" would satisfy your desires for
your other meals at extremely moderate prices.
Sign Up Now
Since I should know how many
rooms to reserve for you in the Y. W.
C. A. (@ §1.50 a night) would yon ,
at your earliest convenience , sign
your name on the "sign-up" sheet
which will be on the bulletin board
in Miller Library.
Come rain or come shine , I, the
voice of Bar Harbor , say, "How can
you resist me?"
.
*
RULES GOVERNING THE CAMERA CLUB A N N U A L EXHIBITION* I
i

1. The exhibition will be opened
on May 27th.
2. All entries must' bo in either
to John Washi ngton , - 30 Burleigh
Street , or to Joan Washington , at
the College Bookstore
¦ , by the 20th
'
"
of May.
.'i . 'Tlu; exhibition will be limited
to members of the Camera Club.
•I. Kach and every member of the
Camera Club m u s t s u b m i t at least
one print.
5. All entries must be 5 by 7- Qr
larger. Remember that 8 by 10 is a
moro effective size.
fi . All onirics will be mounted by
the Camera Club.
7. All entries! ' will lie limited to
black and white or toned.
K . Knl.rios may be p rocessed outside , but proper result: ; will only he
achieved b y individual attention.
fi . Criti 'i'ioiis of j u d g m e n t of the
prints will bei
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,37 Temple , St. .
next to Elms Restaurant

CAMERA CLUB TRIP

With Comp liment! of

L L. Tardiff

DANNY

JEWELER

YOUR FAVORITE

THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

Watorvillo

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR

T Shirts $1.25
. Shorts .1.07
nt tho liookstoro

colby college
bookstore:

Maine

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street
¦

—For a warm wenthor thirst
quencher—uak for
"Some of that lemon stuff "

Made by Sundia l

1. -Technical quality
a. Exposure
b. Focus
2. Subject Matter
.'i. Composition
10. First Prize and Honor Pictures
will be judged by the faculty present
at the opening.
I 1. There will be one prize voted
•¦for by the spectators present.
Exhibition Committee

Bar Harbor is the destination of
the Camera Club's annual Spring
trip, to be held over Memorial Day
weekend. The main stimulus for this
return trip .was its success last year.
The Camera Club will drive up in
private ears on Friday nnd some on
Saturday, and stay through Sunday.
Arrangements have been made- to
stay at the YWCA , which supplied
rooms last your. '
Farrow ' s Bookshop
The photographic possibilitioa at
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
liar Harbor are endless , and with
RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS weather conditions permitting, some
i
Tel. 312 excellent prints should evolve.
Main nnd Temple Sts.

Spaghetti Dinner
Fellas !
Comb in and look around ,
and see this season's out- .
standing line of sports
shirts in pay Gabardine
Colors . Also featuring the
"J ay sail" dress shirt with
that, f a m o u s " Windsor
Sp read Colkvr."
"Waterville's" only exclusive men's shop:

A most successful S. C.'A. conference was held at the Bangor Theological Seminary May 10th and 11th,
for delegates from schools in central
and northern Maine.
The opening address stressed the
value of S. C. A. in the work it was
doing and in the work it-can do. Also stressed was the fact that the Student Christian Association is a national organization , and being such,
has organizations, functioning on college campuses all over the U. S.
Many may hav e the erroneous idea
tha t because the word, Christian, is
used in the name of the organization , members must be of the Christian faith . Members of all faiths make
up the S. C. A. and- work for it. Especially needed is strong work on the
Inter-faith Committee.
Various meetings and workshops
were held which better acquainted
the delegates with the workings of
S. Q. A. groups in other schools and
which gave many helpful ideas to be
carried back and used in planning
and executing S. C. A. activities.
Here at Colby everyone is automaticall y a member of the S. C. A.
The realization of this should make
for more active participation in carrying out the big plans which were
somewhat formulated at the conference.
Colby sent 10 delegates , "Pop "
Newman , Betty Metcalf , Meg Gardiner ,' Hilda Farnum , Dorothey Worthley, Mary Burrison , Alice Covell,
Winston Clark and Margarite Thackeray. Others attending were from
the University of Maine , Kicker Jr.
College , Farmington State Normal
School , Bangor Theological Seminary,
and Aroostook Normal School.

Waterville , Me.
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At Lust It' s Tim e
f o r our
¦ While dresses , designed to
suit all sizes. Both one, and twopiece cool slenderizing tailored
dresucs.

Stella B. Ra ymond
"SH OP FOR GIRLS"

34 Main St.

GOOD SHOES FOR
ans he passes. In the same manner, away his .strength, then the battle on this problem of Labor Relations,
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Labor and Management not only will never end. On the other hand if The discussion will be something of
have responsibilities to each other , Management still insists upon regard- a Town Meeting affair with a specific
but also to the people of the United ing Labor as a squalling infant that subject debated- by the representaAlpha Delta Pi
States whose welfare must be consid- has to be fed bits of candy every so tives of each giioup and followed by
. Waterville. Main*
The closed Founder's Day. dance ered equal in importance to tho often to keep it quiet, then it, too , audience participation. The subject 51 Main Sreet
was held Thursday, May 15 in the rights of either party.
can look forward to prolonged eco- will be: Can x Labor-Management
Machinists Uni .on, C. I. O. representSmith-Dunn Lounge. Mr. and Mrs.
nomic warfare.
Peace be Legislated'.' The speakers
Be
Endless
May
Warfare
ing labor and management will be
Herbert Newman and Mr. and Mrs.
On Monday, May 26th at 8:00 in will be Fred Bullen , New York state represented by the Vice President of
If Labor is going to ' continue to
Everett Strong were the cbaperones.
labor
conciliator
'
representing the the Singer Manufacturing
the Women 's Union , the Community
Company.
President and Mrs. Bixler and an look upon Management as a slumberconsumer i.n t e r e s t s, S t e p h e n All are invited no matter what the
will
have
an
opportunity
to
hear
the
the
role
of
ing.
Samson
with
itself
in
alumnae, Kay Clark Brunell , came in
a seductive Delilah quietly snipping views of all three parties presented Vladehek , research director of-the side.
fox a short time.
Chi Omega
At the meeting of May 14, Mr.
Brooks of the Psychology Depart' *
"\
>
ment spoke on "Personnel Work for
i
¦* "
:
Women." ' An Alumnae- Tea was
«»
May
18
in
the
Smith
served Sunday,
Lounge . June 24 is. the tentative
date for th ,e annual Motlj ar j ind
Daughter banquet.
Delta Delta Delta
The Tri Delts will hold their Tansy
Breakfast, June- 8, and Dean Runnals
will speak to them June 4. The Sadie
Hawkins Dance will probabl y be held
June 12.
Sigma Kappa
Installation of officers was held
at the last meeting. The neW Presil
'
<fer
World's Professional
dent is: Barbara ' Bond ; Vice PresiN•Ik
%
'
^^fc^
^
dents, Betty Beamish and Hope Harvey ; Secretaries, Recording, Phyllis
McKiel , Corresponding, Beverly Halberg.

Sororit y News
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LIBRARY HOURS
Delivery Desk (Main Floor)
9:00-12:30; 1:30-5 :30 (Mon.-Fri. ]
9 :00-12:30; 1:00-5:00
(Sat.)
Reserve Room (Ground Floor) ¦
7:45-5 :30; 7:00-9 :30 (Mon.-Fri.}
7:45-5 :00 (Sat. )
2:00-5:00 (Sunday)
Overnight reserves due at 9:15
A. M. on week days; 2 :00 P. M.
on Sunday
Reference Room (South Wing)
9 :00-12:00
1:00-5 :30 (Monday-Friday)
7 :00-9 :00 .
9 :00-12:00 (Saturday)
V
1:00-5:00
- 5:00-5:00 (Sunday)
James Humphry, III
Librarian '
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Tennis Champion
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SPRING FLING
(Continued from Page 1)
Saturday noon , but it has been arranged that some transfer slips will
be available for those fellows and
girls who may desire to eat in Robert's or in the girls' dormitories.
May Queen To Reign
The May Queen will pitch the first
ball in the Bates game on Saturday
afternoon. The State Championship
Tennis Matches will be held simultaneously at the Wales Memorial
Courts.
Saturday evening brings the Weekend Ball , with Sam Donahue and his
orchestra. (Do you have your bid
yet ? See Harry Paul , Al Iteife, Joan
Hunt , Beverley Bonner , or Barbara
Ilerringtoii.) Tho May Queen with
her court will reign supreme. Ju dging from the number of gay spring
formnls now appearing in the girl's
dorms, this is bound to be a colorful
affair, To top.it all off , you can drop
i .n at tho Camera Club Studio to pose
with your date for a picture; the
charge is $1.00 for two prints in attractive weekend folders.
College Chapel Scheduled
ATTENTION PLEASE ! At 10:00
a. m, on Sunday, there- is nn all-college Chapel Service in Dunn Lounge,
Imagine how wonderful it would be if
just 200 members of the Colby Family, students and professors, could
take tills occasion to attend their
first Chapel Service of the your and
by so doing , prove in a snuill way
that the value of bigger things is still
an inherent part of tho Colby tradition ,
Sunday afternoon brings the first
all-college open house at the Great
Pond Lodge. If you are hardy enough
for tho cool spring temperature, you
may try a dip in the lake, Games
such as solThnll and horseshoes will
ho provided, The O u t i n g Club is serving refreshments ,
By this limit you should be br own
as n hurry (we've had two day 's aun ,
hav en 't we '.') ! and maybe a little
tired, Hut , cheer up, only throe weeks
more of classes.

LABOR RELATIONS FORUM
Continued from Page 1)

nihility to every other motorist ' on
the high way but also to the pedestri-
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